Spring Newsletter Week 6

11th February 2021

We start this week’s newsletter with the lovely news that Mrs Davis is expecting her third baby in July. All of
the Saxon community send their congratulations and best wishes to the Davis family at this very exciting time.
Reopening of Schools
We know that the Government plans to announce their roadmap for the reopening of schools on the 22nd
February. We will continue to monitor information sent in half term but, again, we expect to learn the Prime
Minister’s plans at the same time as parents do. As soon as we have the information we will be able to put a
plan in place and communicate it with parents.
Half Term Activities
Earlier this term, we sent home a document which was also uploaded to Google Classroom titled ‘Additional
Learning Activities’. Whilst we are not expecting any learning to take place over half term, parents and children
may be interested in some of the activities that were shared, (particularly the last two pages) as opportunities
to keep busy over half term remain limited. The list of ideas is attached to this newsletter for ease. Many
museums etc. continue to offer virtual tours and activities for children too.
KS2 Reading Challenge
It’s fantastic to see how much the children are reading and enjoying the Get Epic website. We know lots of
children are enjoying reading books offline too, which is great! Having reviewed the data this week, we seem
to have got in a little bit of a muddle with the tracking of books read so have adjusted the figures below to
reflect this week’s Get Epic totals, as well as including books teachers know children have read offline. We will
now also just record the number of books read each week.

Class
3P
3W
4B
4L
5G
5N
6D
6R

Total Books Read
296
274
208
133
444
497
197
173
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Attachments
Additional Learning Opportunities document
With our best wishes to you all for a restful half term,
Mrs Davis & Miss Morris
Headteachers

